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Osborne Primary School Newsletter

PRINCIPAL REPORT
Remembrance Day 11th November
Remembrance Day was commemorated
this week on Monday 11th November. At
eleven o’clock our students and staff
dedicated one minute of silence in
memory of those who sacrificed their lives in World War
1 and all wars in which Australia has been involved. Our
school captains Wes and Emily led
the service over the speaker. Our
vice captains Roy and Charlie
lowered our three flags at the front
of the school to half- mast for the
duration of the service. This week
our SRC members were selling
poppies to raise money for Legacy
to support the needs of service people and their families.
New playground
Thank you to our school
community for supporting our
fund raising events to assist with
the purchase of a magnificent
new playground. The students
are enjoying exploring the
different ways they can climb and
play on the equipment.

OSBORNE Vision Statement
OSBORNE Primary School provides a
collaborative and vibrant learning
community that fosters the development of
literacy and numeracy skills and challenges
studentsWeb:
to become
creative thinkers,
www.osborneps.vic.edu.au
independent learners and globally
email:responsible
osborne.ps@edumail.vic.gov.au
citizens.

12th November 2019

Calendar of Events
Wednesday
13th November

SAKG market
2pm –4pm

Thursday
14th November

Mount Martha Fire
Brigade visit
9am –12

Friday
15th November

Year 5 Balcombe
Estuary Excursion

Monday
Year 2 Swimming
18th—Friday 22nd
November
Wednesday
20th November

2020 Foundation
Transition Session 2
9.30am—10.30am

Monday
Year 6 Camp
25th—Wednesday
27th November
Thursday
28th November

2020 Foundation
Transition Session 2
9.30am—10.30am

Sunsmart Term 4
Foundation 2020 Transition
Today we conducted the first of our
formal transition sessions for our 2020
Foundation students. Starting school
is a big step for our children and their
families. It can be both challenging
and exciting. To make the transition
process a smooth and happy one for
all we offer a range of informal and
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Green wide brim hats must be worn
during Term 4

formal transition activities from Term 3 onwards. Today for the first
formal session our future Foundation children spent time in the
classrooms, whilst the parents attended an information session held in
the gym. We also set up a mini ‘expo’ for parents to visit information
tables, have a chat and ask any questions they may have about their
child starting school. The children all settled in well to their session and
very much enjoyed the ‘school’ experience. We look forward to the
children coming back next week on Wednesday 20th November and
then for their final transition session on Thursday 28th November.
Stephanie Alexander Kitchen Garden this Wednesday
Our Year 3 and 4 students are excited about their SAKG market being
held this Wednesday 13th November between 2.00 and 4.00pm. All our
students will be given opportunity to attend the market in the afternoon.
A reminder to our students to bring some change to purchase produce
from the kitchen garden and the yummy food items prepared by our
students.
Families are welcome to come along and make purchases too. The
proceeds from the market contribute to the running of our very
successful SAKG program. Support from our community is much
appreciated.
Building Project Update
The first action on site for the building project will see the delivery of a
temporary administration portable to house our administration offices
during construction. The netball court is currently fenced off in
preparation for the arrival of the portable building. The delivery has
been delayed over the past few weeks due to the inclement weather. If
all goes to plan the building will now arrive on Friday 15th November.
We are already clearing out storage areas and packing items in
preparation for the move.

Spotlight
Info
FOS Meeting
All Welcome
Thursday 21st November
2.30pm
We look forward to seeing
you.
SECOND HAND UNIFORM
WILL BE HELD
THURSDAY 28TH
NOVEMBER
8.30AM—11.00AM

Uniform shop opening
times :
Monday (1.30pm 4.00pm)

2020 Planning
We are well on the way towards our planning for classes and staff for
2020. We have already taken a number of new enrolments for students
moving to our area next year. It is now very important for us to know our
student numbers for each year level for 2020. If you are relocating or
intending to leave Osborne Primary School at the end of this year or
are changing schools before the end of the year please inform the
office as soon as possible.

Friday (8:30am –
11.00am)
Uniform shop is located
next to the SAKG garden.
Order forms available from
the Office

Pam Anderson, Principal

CANTEEN

PLEASE NOTE: The Mamas Kitchen will be closed for Lunch Orders on Friday 15th November. We will
have recess and Lunch counter sales available.
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PLAY IS THE WAY

PLAY IS THE WAY® is a practical methodology for teaching social and emotional skills using guided play, classroom activities and an empowering language.
Wilson McCaskill, the founder/director of Play Is The Way Pty Ltd, is a sought after consultant on children’s
behaviour. He is the presenter and author of numerous resources in the use of physically interactive games for
the development of positive social behaviour. Wilson’s firm belief in behaviour education and student selfmanagement ensures the program remains relevant and meaningful to the educators, students and parents of
today.
Next year we are fortunate enough to have secured Wilson McCaskill to conduct a Professional Development
Day for staff to ensure a School wide approach is undertaken.
For more information on PITW go to: https://playistheway.com.au/
Here are 10 TIPS FOR PARENTS from Wilson McCaskill and his PITW methodology.



Accept your importance as a role model and make every effort to be the best role model you can be.
Recognise that this may call for personal change and improvement.



Trusting that your children love you, allows you to do the “parent things” that may sometimes make them
dislike you for a while.



Try to always be the adult you claim to be and have the emotional self-control to offer firm guidance, support
and moral leadership. Sympathise with them but try not to solve their problems for them.



Separate your needs from those of your children. They can’t live your dreams.



Try to always use reason not rage. Avoid fighting fire with fire. Be in control of your feelings and your
actions so that your children can learn to be in control of theirs.



Show faith in your school. Prepare your children to work hard so that teachers can help them to learn
well. Establish rights, rules, responsibilities and routines in your household and let every child do their
bit. Give them chores, square meals, the time to talk and the sleep they need.



Turn the TV off when you can and turn the conversation on where possible. And remember; loving them is
easy, it’s rearing them that’s hard but it does get easier with practise.



Role model good manners at all times and ask for them in return. Good manners often diffuse conflict
situations.
By acknowledging small improvements in behaviour you make it easier for big improvements to follow.
Try to avoid thinking that you can save your children from getting hurt (emotionally or physically).



Wellbeing Team
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STUDENT AWARDS

LIBRARY
What a great week we had recently during our book week with students dressing up as their favourite
book characters and Bookfair being held in the Library. Classes visited the fair to view all the lovely books
and write a wishlist. Thank you to everyone who supported the school by buying at the Bookfair.
This year $4,610.00 was spent on books and items. For our efforts the school will receive a commission of
$1,383 which will be well spent on purchasing resources for when we move into our new Library.
A very special thank-you must go to our wonderful parents and little helpers. Cate Hamill, Esme Higgins,
Kellie Cousins, Fran Nelson, Gemma Anthony, Sarah Funke,
Nicole Piening, Janelle Curry, Jodie Estcourt, Debra Meier,
Jackie Daniels, Chelle Cray, Diana Madden and Mark Duque.
We are so grateful for all your great help throughout the week.
We wouldn’t be able to run our bookfair without you.
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TRANSITION
Transition – Term Four 2019
During the month of November, all Osborne students will be participating in some Transition
Activities to assist them in preparing for their next year of schooling. All classes will undertake
some informal transition activities with their next year level classes and teachers.
Activities could include:
*Joining in on a play eating time (Please be assured teachers will be mindful of food allergies … there
will be no sharing of food)
*Joining in an indoor game
*Participating in circle time
*Playing a game using “the Strength cards”
*Participating in some outdoor games
*Undertaking an art activity altogether
*Participating in some outdoor chalk drawings
*Using a story as a springboard to promote discussion and follow-up literacy activity
*Undertaking a venn diagram comparing/contrasting the two year levels
Then students will participate in two more formal transition sessions
*Tuesday Dec 10th – 9.15 – 10.30am
Class swaps will occur throughout the whole school eg 2O goes to 3F as a class for this
session.
Here students will have the chance to hear about upcoming events and enjoy a question/
answer session related to the new year. Students may also play some games, read some
stories, complete some work tasks such as a handwriting piece and maybe undertake a
Christmas craft piece.
*Thursday Dec 19th – 11.15 – 12.45pm
Students will be sent to their actual classroom for 2020 where they will have the opportunity to
mix with the students who will be in their class for the following year plus get the chance to
acquaint themselves with their 2020 teacher.
No doubt all these transitional activities will provide our students with a positive experience
that will make for a smooth and comfortable transition from their current year level.
Michelle Ogilvie and the Wellbeing Team
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